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TOMORROW'S EVENT

rrinceton and Tale Teams Make

Final Preparations for Their
Big Struggle.

THE BLUES ARE BIG

Local Football Teams Ilave a Tery In-

teresting Game, and Others

.Arranged.

SPALDrXG'S IMPORTANT OPINION.

He Thinks Tbtn Will Be a Twelve-Cln- b League

Before the Trouble Is Ended.

rCrECIAI, TTXrORASIS TO TOT OISrATCH.I

Jew York, Not. 24. Thursday after-

noon at Manhattan field the "Varsity foo-
thill elevens of Yale and Princeton Rill
play the final game of the season for the
inter-collegia- football championship. In
the matter of public interest this is the
mot important game of the sca'on. If it is
a favorable flay, the crowd of spectators
h ill probably number 40,000, the largest
that has ever witnessed a football match in
llu: country. The gionnds will be opened
at 10:30 a. m. and the game will begin at 2

r. M. Xo matter which side wins, the
struggle lor the championship promises to
be a hard one. Last year it was a one-sid-

content. Princeton worked developing a
team nntil she turned out the champions of
1S89 and then fell flat Lat year she bad
no material in college to work into a strong
eleven, and was swamped by Yale as a re-

sult.
The Stronger Team.

Of the two college, Princeton and Har-

vard, Princeton has always been the
Mroncer opponent of Yale, on account of
her knowledge of the game, and with good
material at hand this year there is no
reasonable ground for supposing that
Princeton will not give Yale a hard game
Thursday. Of the Princeton team Warner,
the captain, is a Lawrenceville graduate.
This i his third year at Princeton. Ilcfore
entering college AVarreu had established
his reputation on his preparatorv school
team, of Inch he was captain. Idt year
he was on the sick list nearly all the season,
but played in the Yale game. He was not
in form, however, and did not distinguish

After lliggs resigned the cap-

taincy of the eleven". AVarrcn was chosen.
Warren plavs on the right end.

Xext to Warren plays Harold, the right
Harold is a" powerful man. He

iiIjj ed for three years on the Franklit. and
Marshall team, and nas consideied one of
their bet men. He entered Princeton this
year to take a graduate course in electrical
engineering. Kicgs, at right guard, is the
giant of the rush line. He is the

Mainstay of the Team,
and the man on whom Captain Warren most
relies to break Yale's rushes. Ilicis is of a
football family. Tho or three elder broth-
ers have Graduated from Princeton, and
were prominent football plavers. Riggs
has played right guard on the 'Varsity
oleen since he entered college in 1SSS. He
is not only a plucky man, but he is a tricky
man, and fevr can get the best of him.

Symmes, the center rusher of the term,
is a" powerful looking fellow. His broad
bick and shoulders, his big bend, and his
expansive smile make him one of the most
interesting men on the team. Wheeler,
left guard, is one of the most powerful men
on the rush line. He is considered to be as
strong as Kiggs and weighs 183 pounds,
and, with the exception of Symmes is the
hea iest man in the team. Princeton has
two crack men in Hollv and Vincent at left
tackle and left end respectively. Holly is
not oer heavy, but is very strong. Vin-
cent, left end, is a good man for the posi-

tion. He is a sure tackier, very active,
and is never hurt.

Behind the Line.
Behind the line Princeton is strong.

With King at quarter back, Flint and Poe
for hall backs and Homaus at full back, the
ball ought to be advanced more times than
it is forced bacK by Yale. King is a
"headv" player. He is cool and lollows
the ball cloely. Flint and Poe are ground- -
gamers, and Homans is a good kicker.
Princeton also has a good line of subs, a
fact which speaks well for the future of her
same.

Yale will probably put the same familiar
men in the field that played against Har-
vard at Springfield last Saturday. So much
has been said about those players that it is
unnecessary to tell of their football records.
Yale is playing a fine game, and against it
will be pitted new material which has been
developed as well as time would allow.
Princeton is playing a better team game
than Harvard, although Harvard has bet-
ter material. There will be no such
wretched fumbling on the part of Prince-
ton, from all indications, as marked
Harvard's play against Yale; so it seems as
though Princeton oucht to make at least as
good a fight as did Harvard, and will, in all
probability, meet Yale's supeib play with a
ttcady, careful game that will make Prince-
ton's supporters look for great things next
3 ear.

THE ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Some Exciting Contests Expected Among
tho Teams of the Local T.eagne.

The interest in the affairs of the Western
Pennsylvania Football League has been at
a very low ebb since the disastrous meeting
of that organization a little over t wo w eeks
ago. Harmony being once more restored,
however, the enthusiasm is again being re-

vived, and, with the commencement of the
holiday contests the League
looks like taking a new lease of life.

The games scheduled for Thanksgiving
Day are as follows: Pittsburg versus
Bloomfield, at Recreation Park; Xcw Cas-

tle versus McDonald, at Xew Castle, and
McKeesport versus Homestead, at MeKees-por- t.

The game between the two local
clubs is expected to be a very
close affair. In their first game, the Bloom-fiel- ds

claimed they lost the game through
the bad decisions of the referee. Good care
should, therefore, be exercised in appoint-
ing a man for the position who will give
satisfaction to both teams. The most im-
portant meeting will undoubt-
edly be that between the New Castle and
McDonald teams. The Xew Castles have
now got a good hold on first position, and
will try their utmost to win
game, as the McDonalds are the only team
who have beaten them this season. The
first game between the Homesteads and

resulted in a tie, but the Home-
stead team have been showing such excel-
lent form since that time that they ought to
about have the best of argu-
ment.

The game at Recreation Park
will commence at 2:30. The Pittsburg team
is expected to be as follows: Goal, Ben
Poole; backs, T. Powell and W. Powell;
halfbacks, .T. Attwell, C. Childs and J.
Smith; forwards, Matthews, Laogford,
Wardle, O'Brien and Waldron.

PEIKCET0K AT PBACTICE,

The OraDce and Black Flayers Have Some
Very Good Kxcrclse.

Pkisceton, Xov. 24. In spite of the
down-ponrin- g rain and strong wind abont
600 students attended the practice yester-
day. There was also a spinkling of ladies,
the eleven lined up at 1:10 and plaved 40
minutes. Poe opened up with a gain of 30 j

.

yards, and Flint on the fourth play made a
touchdown. TTime, 6 minutes. Homans
made a brilliant run of 30 yards. Then
Flint twice and Harold once gained 10
yards, and HoL'v rushed the ball across for
another touchdown. Flint again gained
25 yards. King, on a trick, gained 15 yards,
crossing the line, but he went out of bounds.
Flint again made a touchdown. The fourth
touchdown was made by Flint.

Homans showed great improvement in
punting. The eleven was slow in getting
on the ball after the Scrub had lost it. The
interference was excellent. Bergen in kick-
ing and Small in running did good work on
the Scrub. George, '89, was here to co-c- h

Symmes. The other coachers were Poe,
Speir, '87, and Thomas, '90. There was a
hard rain during most of the practice. The
eleven Is in good physical condition. The
practice was strong.

BIG ODDS OR YALE.

Fire to Three on the Bines Find Few
Takers at New Haven.

New Havejt, Nov. 24. Special The
Yale football team made its last appearance
to-d- on the Yale field. Shortly after 2
o'clock the members of the team and subs,
headed by Captain McClung, left the fence
and on an easy trot ran to the field, where
half an hour's work in practicing signals
was indulged in. After the work the men
ran back to the campus and each in turn
trotted off toward his room. They ap-

peared in the best of spirits and wholly re-
covered from, the hard battle with Harvard
last Saturday! They met at supper ht

as usual. With the morning's breakfast and
a dinner at 12:30 the training for this year
will have come to an end. At 1:30 the team
will leave for 'New York and will be quar-
tered at the Filth Avenue Hotel.

Since the last Saturday's game Heffelfin-ge- r,

McClung, Welles, Bliss and McCor-mic- k

hae carried bruises and sprains, but
to-d- ar they seem to have entirely recovered,
and, like the rest of the team, are as fresh
as they were a week ago. To some people
they seem in better condition, for they have
done no hard work during the past week,
except that in the game with Harvard last
Saturdav. .Recitations in all of the depart-
ments of the University will close at 1:30 P.
Sf. and many students expect to
take the 1:30 train on which the team go to
New York. Others will not go until later,
atd manr will wait until the early Thursday
trains. The betting on ihe game is very
quiet. Students and sporting men offer 5 to
3 on Yale, but find few takers.

PLAYED A GOOD GAM2.

The Holy Ghost College Hots Beaten by the
t'nlverslty Second Kleven.

There was really an exciting game of
Rugby football yesterday on the grounds of
the Holy Ghost College, between the teams
of that institution and the second eleven of
the Western University. The weather was
not very favorable but the playing was
good.

The result was 4 to 0, in favor of the
University boys, although that score was
doubled by the college players. The for-
mer made a touch down by one of their
backs getting around the end. Quinn, the
right tackle, and Carey, the fullback, both
slipping down.

Subsequently one of the college team
players got the ball after it had been fum-
bled by the University fullback and made a
touch down. The referee decided against
the score, claiming that the ball had not
been in play. The decision, although com-
plained of, was accepted and the Holy
Ghost bovs were beaten in an excellent
game. They are a creditable team and have
done well so far this season.

morning the college team will
play the High School eleven on the East
End grounds.

Some Big Friz s.
Chicago, Nov. 24. A dispatch from In-

dependence, Iowa, says: A great race meet-
ing will be held here August 22 to Septem-
ber 3, 1892. G. W. Williams has made pub-
lic the programme for next season's races.
He offers f200,000 in purses. He has re-

duced the entrance fee from 10 per cent to
i of 1 pe; cent up to only 5 per cent

There will be one 510,000 stake every day
in addition to the regular purses. Some
dav during the meeting there will be a $50,-00- 0

stake for stallions in which no entrance
whatever will be charged. This it is ex-
pected will be the means of bringing to-
gether snch stallions as Palo Alto, Aller-to- n,

Stamboul, Nelson, Axtell, Del March
and others.

To Tackle the Wesleyans.
Philadelphia, Nov. 24. Special

The University of Pennsylvania football
team left Philadelphia this afternoon for
New York, where they will play the Wes-leya- n

boys on the Manhattan Athletic Clnb
grounds afternoon. There is but
little doubt as to the issue of the game, the
only conjecture being the number of points
Pennsylvania will score. The team has
been practicing regularly and is in good
shape.

Shooting on Thanksgiving.
afternoon there will be a shoot-

ing contest at live birds at HomcwoodPark.
There are about 20 live birds on hand, and a
handicap shoot will take place. The birds
that are not required for the handicap will
be used in private matches undei any rules
agreed upon
'There will" also be an interesting shoot on

the gronnds ot the Glenwood Gun Club. A
number, of live birds will be on hand and
there will also be a turkev shoot. The con-
test will commence early in the afternoon.

Football Jfotes.
The Gyms will bo thoroughly tested to-

morrow. ,

win aDont end tho national
football fever for this year.

Two special cars will leave the city this
evening containing Plttsbnrgers who want
to see big game at Manhattan
Field.

The Pittsburg Association football team's
admirers' win get a chance to get in their
veil or "Play up; play up, Pittsburg," on
Thanksgiving Day.

Theee was a rumor current last evening
to the effect that tho Johnstown team would
be here instead of the Media Thanksgiving
Day. The .latter will be hero.

Come To-Da- y,

Closed Thanksgiving Day.
Jos. Houxe & Co. '8

Penn Avenue Stores.

Great fall or Plates.
The-plat- e shelves in our plate warerooms

have broken down. Most of our fine plates
were more or less broken and we offer the
balance at half regular prices for a few davs
only. Broken dozens in all the finest goods,
from all the finest potteries, at great
bargains. Bale commences Friday, November
27. C. Reizexsteix,
Nos. 152, 154 and 15G Federal street, Alle-

gheny, Pa;

THAKKSGIYING.

Tour Picture Free,
And handsomely framed with every dozen.
Cabinets, 51 00." Hexdeicks & Co.,

No. 68 Federal street, Allegheny.

, Come To-Da- y.

Closed Thanksgiving Day.
. Jos. Hobne & Ca's .

Penn Avenue Stores.

MES'sJcid gloves, lined and nnlined.
James II. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

"Ladies' glove kid, flannel-line- d, lace
and congress gaiters at $1 25 at Simen's, 78
Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

Holiday Clearing Sale To-Da- y.

All departments offering unusual bar--
gams. Holiday goods crowding.

JosJ Horke & Co.'s
, Penn Avenue Stores.
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ME. JANSSEN'S PLAN.

His New Amateur Athletic Scheme.

Looks Like Being a Success.

CLUBS NOTIFY THEIR APPROVAL.

The East' End Gymnastic Club Members
Have an Interesting Entertainment,

GENERAL 6P0BTING NEWS OP THE DAT

rsrECIAL TKLKGKAK TO THE TJtSPATCH.l

New York, Nov. 24. Fred Janssen's
scheme of a league ofathletic clubs appears
to be making good headway. As a matter
of fact, the only opposition to the plan has
come from a few men who are prominently
identified with the Amateur Athletic
Union. However, nearly every large ath-
letic club in the country have announced
their hearty approval of the scheme. Mr.
Janssen has a letter book full of communi-
cations from prominent athletic clubs,
stating that the idea met with favor, or had
decided to join.

On July 29 the S,taten Island Athletic
Club passed a resolution appointing E'. W.
Janssen, J. G. Cole and, H. Woodruff a
committee to organize an Athletic Club
League.

Oil October 2 a notice was received from
Secretary W. T. Wallace that at a meeting
of the Athletic Club of the Schuylkill Navy
they had decided to join the movement

Howard Perrv, Secretary of the Colum-
bia Athletic Club, of Washington, on Octo-

ber 16 notified Mr. Janssen that that club
had decided to join the new league. The
Olympic Athletic Club, of San Francisco,
also notified Mr. Janssen on November 11
that ihey could be included in the move-
ment. Among other clubs that have de-

cided to join are the Athemeum Club, of
Toronto; Crescent Athletic Clnb, of Brook-
lyn; Pastime Athletic Club, of St. Louis,
and the Providence Athletic Club.

The Detroit Athletic Club, through their
President, F. K. Stearns, and
F. W. Eddy, have expressed approval, also
the Manhattan A. C.

Mr. Janssen is in daily receipt of com-
mendatory letters, and the outlook is de-
cidedly favorable for the success of the
plan. The drift of sentiment of those who
favor the plan is that the present unsatis-
factory condition of A. A. U. affairs makes
a change of some sort very desirable.

THE TWJELVE-CLU- B SCHEME.

J. W. Spalding Thinks That Plan Will Be
the End of the Trouble.

New York, Nov. 24. Special "Do
you think the plan for a 12-cl- League
will eventually succeed?" was yesterday
asked of J. W. Spalding by a reporter.

"While I am unable to make an authori-
tative statement," he replied, "yet I am
confident a League with 12 clubs will be the
outcome of the present negotiations. Only
two cities are now opposed to it, Philadel-
phia and Chicago, and I do not think the
Philadelphia Association clnb managers are
so violently antagonistic as is generally sup-

posed. Boston is openly in favor of the
plan. Philadelphia is leaning that way, but
the Chicago Association club magnates still
hold their heads very high. The idea, how-ev- e

is steadily gaining ground and will be
put into execution before spring.

"Yes, a 12-cl- League is entirely prac-
ticable. The arguments that there will be
too many tail-ende- rs will not da When
the Association tried the 12-cl- plan some
years ago, nearly all the cities in the circuit
were weak, for the reason that at the time
the Association added to their not power-
ful circuit, four shaky ball towns. At the
present time the circuit would be composed
of the best places now occupied by League
and Association clubs, and would be very
strong. There would be ten very good
cities and two average ones. The ten
strong points would be New York, Brook-
lyn, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pitts-
burg, Cincinnati, Chicago, Cleveland and
St. Louis. The avdrage towns would be
Washington and Louisville.

"If there is an impression that anybody
is to be unfairly treated, it should be dis-
pelled. So far as the League is concerned,
everything will be done on a basis of fair-
ness. No clnb will be 'thrown down,' the
sole object being to put the game on a
foundation where it will prosper. The
present condition of affairs is very hurtful
to the sport, and all who have its interests
at heart should strive to improve it."

PI WAS A SUCCESS.

The East End Gyms Have Some Good Ath-
letic Performances- - and Contests.

The athletic and musical entertainment at
the East End Gymnastic Club last evening
was one of the most successful that has been
held in this locality for a long time. The
gymnasium building was crowded, and a
large number of ladies were presen:.

The principal features of the programme
were the boxing and wrestling. In the
middle-weig- ht class the .Martin brothers
gave a fair exhibition, although they have
much to learn. John Stancliff gave a
splendid exhibition of ball striking, and in
a setto with H. Herbert showed that ho is
a good boxer. Stancliff and Herbert are
heavy-weight- s, and they were cheered.
They really did well, and with a little more
study Stancliff can become a thoroughly
good man with the gloves.

Coates and Garrison had an exciting
wrestling contest, and they wrestled so long
without a fall that Referee Goodwyn called
the contest a draw. The audience yelled
for a finish and when the wrestlers resumed
Coates threw his man by a neat flying fall.

M. Dn Barry won the"high kick by clear-
ing 8 feet 24 inches. W. C. Adams gave a
performance on the slack wire and the mem-
bers of the club gave exhibitions of horizon-
tal bar exercise.

And Another Record Gone,
Stockton, Nov. 24. Another record was

broken to-d- by Sidney, a yearling filly
Frou Frou, who was driven by Millard
Sanders in 2:20. beating Bell Bird's time

of a second. Her quarters
were: :37, 1:14, 1:51, 2:26. She finished
the last quarter in 35 seconds. A month
ago Frou Frou made her first record 2:41,
and Sanders has been keeping her coming
along faster at every meeting. Fausta, a
yearling filly bv Sidney, paced a mile in
2:24J, beating his world's record of 2:23)4
made here Saturday. She was well rated
by Sanders, going to the half in 1:13) and
finishing the last quarter in 35 seconds.

Expect a Tough Fight.
New Haven, Nov. 4. Yale will do no

more work on the field before she meets
Princeton Thursday. Yesterday afternoon
the team ran several miles, and enjoyed a
bath after it was over. All the men are in
prime condition, and apparently none the
worse for their conflict with Harvard.
Princeton is acknowledged as a foe worthy
of Yale's metal, and it will not be wtih ab-
solute confidence that they enter the strug-
gle. The team said her supporters expect
to win, but they have doubts enough not to
care to wager more than 4 to 3. They find
some takers for small sums.

-- -
t's Swimming Race.

Fose and McEwen will swim their sec-

ond race, at the Natatorium this evening,
the distance being one mile. As Monday's
contest was such an exciting affair there is
sure to be a good attendance this evening.
It is safe to say that $300 or 5400 have been
bet on contest, and both swim-
mers are very confident of victory. it is
difficult to tell who the winner will be.

- Turf Xotes.
THE.Twln City Jockey Club --will give a

meeting lasting 20 or 23 days next year, be-
ginning at the close of the Washington Park
meeting.

Jockey MuLLAtv, who rode Fabian, and
Trainer J. H.McAvoy were ruled off the
Gloucester track Thursday, because of sus-
picious tactics in the first race.

Lelakd Stafford has sent the following
dlsnatch to Robert Rnnnnr "I will urco

r Snnol's early shipment. I am sure she would
nave gouo to you with a recora oi s ira or
better had not lier lameness prevented her
proper conunigning." ,

"Pittsburo Phil," it is said, will winter in
Nashville, and will take there Kern and
Sluggard, the only horses he lias in training.
King Cadmus, Hontague, Buddhist and Mil-ro- y

have been turned out for the season.
Milroy has been gelded.

Bow Hells, full "brother of the dead stal-
lions Bell Boy and St. Bell, will be trained
next year. He has trotted qunrters in 35
seconds untrained, which would seem to
warrant the belief that he has inherited tho
same degree of speed that lias made his dis-
tinguished brothers and sisters celebrated
on the American trotting turf.

The indications are that Clifton will open
its crates very soon. There has been a finan-cia- f

deal that would seem to point In this
direction, and it is accentuated by tho fact
that carpenters and painters are now busily
engaged in repaiilng and beautifying the
pretty little track. It is very doubtful lr
the neoole of the countv would offer any ob
jection to tho meeting, while to very many
oi tnem ic wouia do welcome.

Baseball Votes.
Manager McGuitiuqle is now resting at

home.1
Ed Haslos will likely seo tho big foot ball

game
Mark Baldwin went to Philadelphia last

evening on private business.
Shock would like to play with the Phillies

if he could secure his rcleaso irom Mil-
waukee.

A Chicago paper, referring to an interview
with Billy Bamie, says: "Barnie opens his
mouth."

A rumor was current last evening that
John M. Ward was in tho city, but he could
not be found.

There are more personalities introduced
into the discussing and the managing of base-
ball than in any other business under the
sun.

Durii.g all the recent war crying by Asso-
ciation men the silence ot Baltimore, Wash-
ington, Louisville and Milwaukee has been
ominous.

John Ward savs that the baseball trouble
will be ended before next sprins. He is
hunting after Western players. He would
like to have Frank Killen.

Because an intoxicated individual in an
Over-the-Rhl- resort tho other night in-

sulted Boylo Shorty Fuller took occasion to
remind Bovlo that it was a sample of the
treatment he would 'receive if he played
hero next season. Boyle, in company with
Fuller and some other people, was out hav-
ing a nigbt of it. Cincinnati Enquirer.

General Sporting Notes.
There are more amatenr boxers in and

about Pittsburg now than there ever were.
Shuker, of Soho, wants to run Gearv a foot

race of 200 yards for $200 or $250 a side. An
answer through this paper will be attended
to.

lp Ashby, alias Mace, of Soho, wants to
fight a 170 pound man an unknown of Oak-
land is ready to accommodate him for fun
or ror a purse.

Sam Felman defeated the "Philadelphia
Kid" in a continuous pool match last
cveninK of 100 points, by 100 to 84. Tho stakes
were $50 a side.

The Chicago Cricket Club will give a
series of sir dances to be held at their club
bouse, Parkside, on the following dates: No-
vember 23. December 19. January 23, Febru-
ary 20, March 20, April 23.

JosErH M. Wood, of Sacramento, is in Chi-
cago and Bays he is ready to meet George
Whistler, who Is alleged to have avoided
Wood in California. 'The latter will wrestle
straight Gneco-Roma- barring no holds,
best two in threo, for any amonnt in ac-
cordance with Whistler's lecent challenge.

TESTEEDAT'S HOTEL AREIVALS.

Mononqahela J. K. White, Hyndman: W.
F. Decker, New York: G. A. Weirner. Buffalo;
C W. Van YanKenbnrgh, Batavia: C. S.
Guthrie, Cincinnati; J. G. Cook, Mounds-vill- e:

E. Culligan, Philadelphia; O.
Detroit; B. Y. Whitttngton. Philadel- -

Iihia; J. Tomkinson, Philadelphia; D. V.
Miss Mollie Harner, Burgottstown; J.

R. Thomas, Nilcs: F. W. Roekmer, Akron; M.
Solomon, Beaver Falls; W. L. Bowion", Cleve-
land; J. N. Richard, Chicago; W. S. Ravens-crof- t,

Fairmount: Captain W. W. O'Neil,
Elizabeth: T. W. Larsen. Bolivar: B. J. n,

Boston; J. McKinney, New Tort;
E. Saeger, Cleveland: S. M. Crosby and wife,
Mt. Pleasant; O. N. Snowden, Brownsville;
T. W. Crook, Baltimore: William Kerr,

T. J. Wood, Woods' Run; O. N. Chaf-
fee, Detroit: C. W. Scott, Philadelphia: C. F.
Spencer and wife. Oil City: Fred Clark and
wife. New York; S. II. Thompson, Cleveland:
E. S. Wilson, Leachdale: N. E. Whitnker,
Mechting: Mrs. II. M. Wilson, Franklin: A.
W. Thompson, Now Castle; H. McDonald,
Sewickev; J. II. Clarko, Youngstown; K. T.
Hewell, Bridgeport.

Dcquesnk G. E. O. Fairbanks, Chicago;
W. E. Carthv, W. It. Vezin, W. F. Jobnins,
II. A. Siebfecht, A. B TillinghaRt, T. II. Bur-
ton, Now York: J. B. Vauirhan, Philadelphia;
W. H. Pratt, Mt. Vernon: Miss Laura Borden,
Miss Vida J. Skoog, Charles A. and A. Emil
Skoog, Henri Pngh, II. W. Wonnerberg,
Boston: Mrs. L. Fnrtwangler, Mrs. C. A. Zim-
merman, Grecnsburst: William Fltzpatrtclr,
New York; Benjamin Johnson and wile,
Philadelphia; C. W. Brian, Silem; H. W.
Hartman. EUwood: R. II. Humes, Fred Mier,
New York: Austin Fanell, Bristol; D. S. Wil-
son, Leetsdalo.

Akdersok W. T. Beatty, Chicago: F. M.
Wright, Jacob Trand, J. A. Wells, F. Eller-broo-

C. F. Opper, A. a Row sell, W. M.
Sanderson and wife, C. Spier, A. W. Warren,
W. II. Loomis, A. Lowcnthal and wife.tfrank
M. Evans, W. G. W. Smith, G. T. Brynier, E.
M. Davis, V. II. Worthopse, B. C. Foster, H.
W. Sowade, L. Hnmbugor, C. G. Stearns,
W. H. McCloy. W. K. Lyman, A. Rosenberg,
H. P. Leach, R. B. Cowley, Charles Bierry,
A. II. Kalmiis, E. E. Lynn, II. J. Solomons, A.
Kaufman, J. W. Crnnm, J. F. Deap, H. C.
Kennedy, L. B. Bnchenhelm, Mm. K. 11.

Henrv. L. II. Cochrane. htephPn Hicks, W.
E. 6. Hawkins, E. H. Knowles, New York;
Perry Landis, Chicago; W. G. Irwin, Cincin-
nati: W. F. Stone, C. D. Sanborn, Rochester;
H. P. Doacon, Philadelphia; C. A, Dustin;
Boston; E. P. Lord, Ft. tt ayne; K. B. Steven-
son. Cleveland; Mis. C. Alexander, Cadiz; A.
E. Edie, Delta: C. M. Robbins, Attlcboro; T.
II. Hainvey; Boston: A. D: Mansfield and
wife, Baltimore; R. II. Jump, Philadelphia;
J. C. Whetta, Beaver Falls; W. R. Kimball,
Cincinnati. S. E. Wolker, OLctonla:
J. B. Bear, Holly: J. A. Meggat, j

liartiora., u. y. .rerrv, v,uiiir.o, a. n.
Kcelcr, Philadelphia; C. II. Ault, Cincinnati:
E. L. Phillips. Milwaukee: J. S. Moonev. Cin
cinnati; J. S. Miner, Cleve'and; C. Vowinkel,
nollldaysburc: R. S. McAllister, St. Louis; C
W. Wades, Philadelphia; D. S. Hough, Cam-
den; D. E. Hand, Philadelphia; C. M. Runel),
Massillon; T. N. Barnes, Corry: W. A. Cover-le-

Boston: D. Netter, Philadelphia; L. C.
Bouler, Harrisburg; W. H. Browne, Schnec-tady- ;

lire. Jos. Danncmiller, Chicago; J. T.
Williams, York.

Schlosser E. J. Keester, Buffalo: Herman
L. Sanner, Bangor; J. T. Curtis, New York;
C. F. Warren, Media; W. G. Etnmersou and
wife, Denver; C. E. Brown,, New York; E. T.
Latham, Butler; V. C. Bieffel. New York; p.
C. Young. New Lisbon; L. C. Bradeay, Harris-
burg; Thomas Flynn, Emlcnton; W. H.
Thompson, Philadelphia.

St. James F. M. Gilleland, Franklin; W. S.
Stall, Altoona; J.T. Ailruan.Thompsontown;
William Bennett, Homestead; Paul Guma,
New Orleans; A. Fabre, New Orleans; J. V.
Halliers, Centervllle: W. Berry. R. G. Cald-
well, McDonald; W. W. Keller, Wilkesbarre;
S. A. Williams and wife. Bradford; Miss
Clara Demming, East Liverpool; Miss
Campbell, New York; A. A. Hum- -

J. S. Church, Rutland;5hrey, McDonald, Barre; J. M. Emery,
Noblestown; A. A. Welsh, Emsworth; R. J.
McCulloch, Oil City; Mrs. E. A. Scolleld;
Osceola: C. H. Dale and wife, Cleveland: A.
J. Wood, Elmlra; S. Palmer, W. II. Potter,
Sbamokin; T. B. Hastings, Charlerol; J. S.
Doe. Columbus: M. C. Watson. Miss Annio
Watson, Shenandoah; James Elder, East
Brady; Charles H.peace, Philadelphia; Mrs. t
F. Flynn, Toledo; Mrs. A. M. Kenner, New
i:orK.

ST. Charles. E. H. iBealL Chicago; C. H.
TTnrierwood. Eliziiheth: A. D.Miller. Lewis- -
burg; Miss Jennie Smith, Miss Ellen Smith, J

ssIk. Hw

Cumberland; J. S. Doe, Columbus: W. H.
Probst, Pomeroy; J, J. Feather, Uniontown;
A. M. Curtln. Boston; H. T. Jaoo,Uniontown;
S. R. Saunders, Hamburg; S. W. Parker,
Louisville: J. B. Logan, MoKeesport: A. C.
Dressier, York; S. A. Roelafs, Beaver Falls;
F. M. Mucombs, St. Louis; J. L, Coffee, Louis-
ville;! S. Wardwell, Lansing: W. Ayers,
Pulaski; G. F. Pearce, Stenbenvilie: W.
Graham. Valent; E.L.Weil, Hollldaysburg;
Mrs. C. E. Millison, Butler.

Central S. Logan. Mercer; J. H. Canc-vn- n,

W. W. Brown. Philadelphia: J. H. Fair-le-e,

Wheeling; J. F. Williams, Greensboro;
D. A. Wilson, R. E. Hays, Youngetown: J. C.
Fulton. Uniontown; Lieutenant J. M-- Berry-vill- e,

Mt Pleasant; H. M. Todd and wife,
Brownsville; M. E. Matthews, Washington;
W. C. Hatch, Cleveland: J. Carse, Erie; C. C.
Dickluson, Osceola Mills; J. J. C. McDonald,
Primrose; Walcott Lay, Washington; H. P.
Benlnghof, Evansville; A. Guhl, Evansville;
E. W. Iteelor, Indianapolis; W. W. Patten,
Omaha; W. M. Engstede, Omaha; Lientcnant
W. D. Reamer, Lieutenant J. P. Kilgore,
Greensburg.

PEOPLE WHO C01CS AND GO.

Sheriff M. O. Mehl, of Erie county, was
at the Seventii Avenne yesterday.

John De Witt Miller, a Philadelphia
lecturer, passed through the city yesterday
on his way home rrom tile West.

W. L. Bowlus, commercial agent for the
Wabash, and j. R. Thomas, a Niles iron
man, are at the Monongabela House.

W. E Porter, a well-know- n Springfield
business man, w ho has been spending a few
davs at the Anderson, left lor Cincinnati
last evening.

C. M. Russell, the Massillon engine
builder and politician, put up at the Ander-
son last evening. He is a prominent figure
in Ohio politics.

Herman Sanner, of Bangor, Me., regis-
tered at the Schlosser yesterday. He is a
cod fisherman, and came heie to look after
the local market.

F. Bigler, of Clearfield, a brother of the
Revenue Collector, is stopping

at the Seventh Avenne. He is engaged In
the lumber business.

Key. Father James Tiacv, of Dixon, I1L,
who has been visiting h(s nephew, Lieu-
tenant James Tracy, received word yester-
day that his sister was quite ill. Tho priest
and the nephew took tho limited last even-
ing for Dixon. She is not expected to live.

J. E. Bealls, of Ann Arbor, and H. W.
Stevens, of Port Huron, two Michigan street
railroad men, hada conference with Colonel
Elkins yesterday.' They were after informa-
tion about the respective merits of the cable
and electric systems. The claim is made
that at present cable roads aio the best, but
the electric will eventually supersede them.

Plttsbnrgers in New York.
New York, Nov. 24. Special. Tho follow-

ing Pittsbnrgers are registered at New York
hotels R. Bagnley, Windsor; R. R.
Bentloy, St. Denis; W. H. Childs, Hoffman;
F. A. Dean and wife, Gilsey; G. F. Elkins,
Hoffman; W. I. Elkins, Hoffman; T. W. Gnl-legh-

and wife, Gilsey; H. Holdship,
Everett House; R. A. Johnson, Hoffman; J.
D. Lyon, Hotel Brunswick; J. McLaren. St.
Nicholas Hotel: C. G. Miller, Continental; J.
P. Orr and wire, Gilsey; S. L. Seymour,
Gilsey; D. Stewart, Hotel Brunswick; A.
Carneigh, Jr., Gilsey; W. L. Cromlich, Gilsey:
E. P. Groetzinger, Astor House: H. SI.
Hadding and wife, Brunswick; H J. Heinz,
Metropolitan: F. Marr. Astor House: E.

Westminster; J. K. Pratt, Sinclair
Houso: D. Raney, Union Square: J. R. Reed,
Westminster Hotel: H. Sproul, Hotel Bruns-
wick; W. L. Van Kirk, Brunswick; M. A.
Veneer and wife, Hoffman.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stsgo of Water and
tho Movements of Boats.

CSPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO TnE piSPATCTM

Louisville, Nov. 2t. Business fine. Weather
clear and pleasant. River rising, but not as fast as
yesterday, with 9 feet In the canal, 6 feet 8 Inches
on the falls and 16 feet 4 inches at the foot of tho
locks. Departures-F- or Cincinnati, Big Sandy;
Carrollton, Big Kanawha: Evansville, City of
Owensboro; Kentucky River. Falls City.

A Movement for lievees.
FOREST ClTT, ARK., Nov. 24. A meeting was

held here looking to unity of action In re-

gard to leveeing the Mississippi from New Madrid,
Mo., to the mouth of the St. Francis river. Pre-
liminary steps were taken for the formation of a
lereo district composed or the counties of Phillips,
St. Francis, Lee, Crittenden. Cross. Polnset,
Craighead and Mississippi. When these counties
sliill hare been organized Into a general levee
district it Is proposed to with the Mis-
souri counties in bringing an Influence to bear
upon Congress for liberal appropriations for the
construction of the proiwped levees. It Is esti-
mated that 1,800, WO acres of land could be reclaimed
in Arkansas, and 750,000 in Missouri.

Tho News From Below.
WmtFLlNG River 7 feet 8 incheB and rising.

Departed Bedford. Pittsburg: Courier. Parkers-bur- g;

Lizzie Bay. Pittsburg. Cloudy and cool.
Memphis Arrived Cherokee, from St. Louis.

It will leave ht on Its return trip. The City
of Sheffield, from St. Louis, will lay over until
morning. The Government boat, Mississippi,
having on board the River Commission arrived
from below and left for Cairo. River 3 feet 4 inches
and rising. Cool and cloudy.

ClKCiyNATI Blverl7 feet 11 inches and rising.
Clear and cold. Departed Congo, to Pittsburg.

CAIRO Arrived Natchez, Louisville. De-
parted Mv Che ice. St. Louis; Natchez. New Or-
leans. River 7 feet and rising. Pair and clear.

ST. Locis Arrived Ferd nerold, Memphis.
No departures. River up; 5.2 feet. Cloudy and
cooler.

What Upper Ganges Show.
ALLEOn-EN- JUNCTiox-Rlv- er 12 feet 8 Inches

and rising. Cloudv and stormy.
MORQAHTOWy River 9 feet 11 Inches and

Cloudy. Thermometer 42 at 4 p. si.
Brownrvillk Rtver 11 feet 3 inches and rising.

Cloudy. Thermometer 32 at 5 P. M.
Wabren River 5 feet 3 Inches. Snowing.

Picked Up on the Levee.
The Lizzie Bay Is due to-d- and will leave to-

morrow at 4 P. M. for Charleston.
THE Ben Hur left for Parkersburg at noon yes-

terday. She took the place of the Allen for one
trip.

The Louis did not get away until yesterday
afternoon for Charleston, having been delayed in
getting in.

The marks on the wharf show 11 feet 1 Inch and
rising. It tls estimated that the stage of water will
reach 13 feet by

TnE Advance had some trouble getting through
Glasshouse Blflte, owing to the piles of gravel left
by the sand diggers. She finally got through with-
out much damage.

TnE Hudson arrived yesterday from Cincinnati
and will return to that port y. The liatchelor
will lay over until that lielng her regu-
lar day. The rest of the boats of this line will fol-
low iu regular schedule.

Captain Martin-- Superintendent of Dtvis
isiauu. uam. was congraimaieu yesieraay ny niany

n fhm,win-nrhi-
ets lowered. Usually the water falls rapidlv, but
the Captain gauged the rising river so closelv that
the wickets wen1 lowered without making any per-
ceptible change in the harbor.

Oar Dnnfermllno Table Linens
Give the crowning efiect to a Thanksgiving
dinner table. They gain instead of losing
in appearance by being laundried.

Jos. Horne & Co.,
607-62- 1 Penn avenue.

For the Children.
Our readers willhotice the advertisements

in these columns of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa. From personal exper-
ience we can say that Chamberlain's Cough
"Remedy has broken up bad colds for our
children and we are acquainted with many
mothers in Centerville who would not be
without it in the house for a good many
times its cost and are recommending it
every day. Centerville (S. D.) Chronicle
and Index. ' 50 cent and 1 bottles for sale
by druggists. wsu

Men's Fine Underwear.
Allen Solly & Co.'s and Cartwright &

Warner's. Unless you have seen these
goods you can't have any idea of how fine
and luxurious wool and silk and wool and
pure -silk can be made. These goods are not
low in price, but they are well worth what
we ask for them.

Jos. Horne & Co.,
' 60T-62- 1 Penn avenue.

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Rcftkl
m&&

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE WEATHER.

Far Western Pemuyt.
',taniar Continued Cold West

Winds andFair Wednesday,

ExceptlAgU Flurries ofSnow

on the Lake Shore; Fair
Thursday. For Ohio: ed

Cool West Winds andjus-- Fair Weather, Except Flur-

ries of Snow on Late and
in Extreme Northwest Portion; SligJUly Warmer,
Fair Thursday. For West Virginia: Slightly
Warmer, Southwest Winds and Fair Weather
andFair Tliursday.

Comparative Temperature.
PITTSECRO, Nov. 24. The United States Weath-

er Bureau officer In this city furnishes the follow-
ing!

Nov.tU.lSX. JVbv. iU, 1S3U

1
4

A
8 am 30 8 am- - 38I

10 AM IOav
11 All 11 AM- -
12 x -- SO 12 m 38

2 pm 54 2PJI 38-
5 rir 53 5PJI 39- - O
8rsr CO 8 pm 33

A I- I-
III "I

o O
A. A,

v4vMMetemperature and rainfall
Maximum tcm 40 ltange
Minimum teni Stll'rcclpltatlon.
Mean tern 331

A Crash in Plates.
Owing to a fall of our plate shelves in

our warehouse a great many of our new and
choice plates were broken. We offer for a
few davs only the broken dozens at half
.regular prices. These goods are all fresh,
new goods of this year's importation, and
comprise plates for any course in Coalport,
Crown Derby,EoyalWorcester,DouIton,and
in fact, any of the well known fine goods,
such as we carry in stock. The sale com-
mences Friday morning, November 27, and
will last only a few days owing to the holi-
days. Early buyers will get choice bar-
gains at Reizenstein's, 152,154, 156 Federal
street, Allegheny.

The Farmers' Deposit National Dank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. mwf

Boxes S3 and Upward.
Safe deposit department German Na-

tional Bank, Wood street W

RULES FOR GOOD HEALTH. .
Eat plain food.
Bo regular in your habits.
Wear woolen clothing the year round.
Do not work immediately after eating.
Keep the feet comfortable and well pro-

tected.
Exercise in the open air when the weather'

permits.
If possible, go to bed at the same hour

every night.
In malnrions districts do your walking in

the middle of the day.
Keep your blood warm and circnlating.

Ton can do this best bj exercise and puro
stimulant. Do not Indulge in stimulants,
although it is desirable to do so, unless yon
know they are pure and medicinal.

Bear in mind the unquestionable fact that
there i no stimulant so good as whiskey,
and only one good medicinal whiskey,
namely, Duffy's Pure Malt. No matter what
your druggist or grocer may say, bear in
mind tho above great truths, and you will
be healthier, live longer and feel hnppier.

OD WEATHER

Is always trying to tho aged or enfeebled
The system must, be keyed up at this sea-

son of the year, else sickness will be the re-

sult. Klein's celebrated "Silver Age," and
"Duquesne" rye ran always be depended
upon as a tonic. Physicians everywhere in-

dorse and prescj)bo these brands, as they
aro the best and 'most effective stimulants
known. Being absolutely pure, their use is
never followed by reactionary depression-Bewar- e

of chemical preparations sold under
the name of whisky. Buy the straight arti-
cle nnd know what you are using. "Silver
Age" $1 60,. nnd "Duquesne" $1 25 per full
quart. Goods expressed everywhere.

MAX KLEIN,
83 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
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We are making our
store a marked place for
selling the best Overcoats
and Suits gentlemen can
get The choicest goods,
the nobbiest the finest
have been laid under trib- -

ute for this season's trade.
A splendid Overcoat for

any gentleman to wear,
made to measure, $25 up.

Gentlemen's Suits to
measure, $25 up.

We put into them our
most particular tailoring,
and they show it

Give us a trial and we
will illustrate to you how
we touch, at once, the ex-

tremes- of unquestionable
fashion and economy.

WMAMiKER

k
t

39 SIXTH ST.

Hotel Anderson Block.
no23--

ALL THEXADIES ABE TBYING

LAMBS IN THE PIT.

ncfiMi BOSTON NOYELTx'STOBE.

NEW ADVKRTISEMKXTS

THANKSaiVING
TURKEY
TRIMMED.

ixS8atiB&XrM

m-
-r, --tJL. 6iy

1
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DO YOU LIKE TURKEY DRESSING?

Certainly you do. Every-
body does. And what has
the turkey .to complain of?
It is well dressed in life and
it is well dressed when its in-

evitable doom overtakes it
We honestly confess' that we
cannot dress a turkey, but we
can give you a chance for
dressing wonderfully well
without spending much
money. It costs a turkey its
life to get its last dressing,
but it will cost you very little
to dress yourself in a Thanks-
giving Suit or Overcoat at
Jackson's.

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING BARGAINS.

Home-mad- e Tuxedo
Brown, Newport Tan, Chev-

iot and Homespun Suits, $10,
$12 and $15.

Black, Blue, Brown and
Fancy Cheviot Suits, $12,
$15 and-$i8- .

HOME-MA- OVEHGOATS.

Lap and strap seamed Box
Overcoats, patch pockets, fly

front or double breasted, very
novel make. Every new fad
is here; plain or fancy Chin-

chilla, Kersey, Melton, Cas-

tor, Beaver, Friezes. Cheviots
and Homespuns; prices from
$5 .$8, $10, $12, $1:5 and
$18. There's no man soJ
poor but he can dress well
Our special Thanksgiving
sale will enable everybody to
wear a nice overcoat

Our holiday trade in Hats
and Furnishings is immense,
and no wonder.

In Hats we carry the most
correct styles; our prices are
below competition; only the
most reliable goods offered
for sale.

Our stock of Men's Fur-

nishings is the talk of the
town. Our 50c line of fine
neckwear can't be duplicated
at 75c or $1 elsewhere.

Our lines of Underwear
and Hosiery we could sell to
dealers for the prices we are
retailing them.

Look in our windows and
mark the prices on our dis-

play. Every article marked
in plain figures.

954 AND 956 LIBERTY ST.
'

STAR CORNER.

Clothing Ready-Ma- de or Made to

Measure. Send for Samples.

A' STEEL WORKER'S TROUBLES.

'I have been troubled with catarrh and'
dyspepsia more or less for years. 3Iy symp-
toms wero hawking and spitting, soreness fn

my mints uuu jiKub
cocgli. I felt tired in
the morning, could tret
but little, refreshing
sleep, took cold easily,
had ringing sounds fa
mv ears, pain in the
sides and Dactof my
neck and in my arms
and Joints; had pain
in mv stomach, belch-
ing of gas and appetite
was poor. --After tak-
ing treatment fromthe
physicians of the Ca-

tarrhmBHR and Dyspepsia
Institute I becameYvYiNMNWXWO enredoftbeabovecon- -

riltfnn. I urn melter at Span?. Chalfant A
Co.'s Steel Works, and live at --Vo.30 Third
street, Sharpsbrgv THOMAg OWEys M

Tbey cure Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism nnd disease of women.

CONSULTATION" TKEE. Office hours, 10

A.X. tor. M., and6 todr. M.; Sundays, I to
P.M.

AND DYSPEPSIA INSTITOTE. '
323 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa. t
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